Coffs Harbour Senior College provides a comprehensive educational opportunity for students to study in an adult learning environment. A main function of the College is to be a tertiary preparation centre for students. Students have access to computer laboratories, library facilities, commercial kitchens and a student learning centre with the latest technologies. The College is a partner with TAFE NSW - North Coast Institute and Southern Cross University.

**English as a second language (ESL)**
English Language Centres run by Southern Cross University
• Qualified Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) staff

**Student support services**
Prayer rooms • Mentor program • Learning centre and Tutorial programs • Strong student welfare support team

**Languages taught**
French

**Special programs**
Students may study a combination of HSC, TAFE NSW and university courses • University courses currently available include nursing, teaching and psychology

**Special facilities**
The College shares the campus with Southern Cross University and TAFE NSW - North Coast Institute • University standard library • Entertainment facilities • Coffee shop • Cafeteria • Doctor

**Academic achievements ~ 2013 HSC Results**
Over 7% of HSC students achieved an ATAR over 90 • 140 offers were made to universities • Many students have undertaken a TAFE pathway after HSC studies

**Local area features**
Coffs Harbour is a major regional city. It has three major shopping precincts, regular flights from Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne. According to the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), Coffs Harbour has the most liveable climate in Australia and it is nestled between a high mountain backdrop and dozens of beautiful beaches.